
A German company has patented a 
A process for producing surface colora- 
tions upon articles made of copper, 
tine or brass, Upon the first named 
metal it 1s possible to develop all the 
colors of the rainbow, and upon zine the 
coating is formed of such thickness as 
to permit of chasing the surface. The 
most mportant application of this in- 
vention seems to be in the imitation of 
patique bronze, the results In this di- 
rection being very satisfactory, both in 

the matter of durability and resem- 
lance, 
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“Yes; I shall break the engagement,’ she 
said, folding her arms and looking defiant; 
“it is really too much trouble to converse 
with him; he's as deaf as a post, and talks 
like ho had a mouthful of mush. Besides, 
the way he hawks and spits is disgusting.” 
“Don't break the engagement for that; tell 
him to take Dr. SBage’s Cutarrh Remedy, It 
will cure him completely.’ “Well, I'll 
tell him. I do hate to break 1t off, for in all 
other respects he's quite too charming, Of 
course, it cured his catarrh. 
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Try to teach your laundress or 

washerwoman not to starch the hand- 
kerchiefs more stiffly than the shirt 
0osoms you would make home 
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Remarkable surgery. 

The science eof surgery has made such | 
wonderful progress in modern that 
he most intricate and delicate 
wre now undertaken and carried to 

There are now several 
sithenticated cases of what is known 
yneumotony, that is to say, the removal of 
liseased portions of the lungs in cases of 
onsumption. While, however, this deli- 

‘ate operation has sometimes been sucoess- 

times, 
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ressful issue, 

ully performed, the risks attending it are | 
0 great, and the chances 
light, that it is seldom 
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To keep the lamps from smokin 
the wick in strong, hot vinegar. 
before putting it in the lamp, 
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t of Parsons, Kan, bas pat- 
improved cup for mixing ented an 

lemonade and other mixed drinks. The | 
its upper rim with a 

rubber packing ring, and when the 
tumbler is pressed against the ring a 

nnection is formed, which pre. 
vents the liquid from leaking out dur- 
ing the mi 

cup is provided on 

close co 

ing. 

An improved ¢ 
patented by a citizen of Elizabeth City, 
N. C. Thuis chest protector consists of 
some flexible fabric, woolen and felt put 
together In layers and united at 

to temper the cold 
through, 

A comlnned presser foot and gauge | 1f afflicted with sore eyes use Drs Isaac Thompe | 

! son's Eye-water, Druggists sell at 20. per bottle ! 3) Arch St. Phil 
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| Shae, 
When green wood is used for fuel | 

for rewing machines has been patented 
by a resident of Searsport, Me. Its 
object is to enable the opera‘ or to stiteh 
as closely to the edge of the material as 
may be desired, and with greater facil- 
ity than with the ordinary presser foot. 

—— 

Accordimg to the Industrial Journal 
**izon pipe’’ Is now made from wood- 
pulp—that is, a tubing is made from 
wood-pulp that has many advantages 
over Iron for gas and water pipes. It 
is said to be susceptible only to the de- 
siructive action of fluorie acid, 
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Asbestos is being used as a covering 
for locomotive boilers and domes. It 
is claimed that it is not necessary to re- 
move it when the boiler requires re- 
pairs, as the leak easily shows through 
it and a piece can be cut out, the leak 
repaired and replastered. It {is better 
than wood and also fire-proof, 
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According to Dr. Howship Dickinson 
8 furred tongue 18 not dn alarming 
symptom. To some persons it is nor- 
mal to have a clean tongue, and to 
athers equally normal to have a coated 
tongue, so that it is impossible to fix 
any degree or limit of coating a8 a nec- 
sasary accompanim-n' (Lo perfect health, 
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Electric rifles are the latest, Instead 
of the ordinary percussion firing device 
a dry chloride of silver battery and a 
primary coil will, so it was lately stated 
tefore the American Institute, fire the 
rifle 35,000 times without recharging. 
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A Guipe is conducting a distin- 
guished British visitor through Bauf 
Park, in the Rocky Mountains.** That 
grand mountain, yonder,’’ he informed 
the tourist, **I1s Mount Stephen, named 
after >ir George Stephen, President of 
the Pacific Railway Company.’ 

“Oh, that is sublime! And what do 
you call that one?”? 

“That is Mount McDonald, named 
after the leader of the government.” 

“And what do you call that bald- 
topped fellow?” 

“That is Carling’s peak, so called in 
honor of the Minister of Agriculture,” 

‘*And that brassy-looking fellow, 
that seems to scowl down upon us; 
what is his name?” 

*That is Mount Turner, named after 
our High Commissioner and Finance 
Minister.” 

‘*Oh, Isee. And what do you call 
that beautiful sheet of water?” 

“That is Devil’s lake,” 
| “Indeed! What particular member 

——————— 

A Fair American came into a down- 

a certain kind of tooth powder.   
i sald the clerk. 

But,” persisted the fair customer 
“I have friends who 
habitually.” 
*What kind did 

dam?” 
Automatic, 

powder.” 

¥ 

sir—automatic tooth- 

cents: ““T'ry her on aromatics,” 
And she beat a retreat, with much 

confusion and the desired species of 
dentifrice. 

HUSBAND (complacently) — I did 
| something to-day which I think no man 
ever did before, 

Wife— What was that? 
Husband—You know how 

| the streets were after the rain? 
| Wife—Yes 

Husband—Well, T turned the bottom 
{of my trousers up b they got 
| soaked through. 
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-—You are CLERK late for 

Eminent Physié¢lan—Yes, I had to 
| inish my magazine article TI 
Laws of rrealth,” so as to get it in 

{ the next mail, What have you to-day? 

on 

le dumplings, mince and fruit ID 
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cake,’ 
“Bring em aK.” 
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“WHEN you get very tired.’ said 
| one young man to another, “‘do you 

| ever lose command of words and ideas?" 
{ No,” said the other young man, “I 
can’t say that I do; but I have felt that 
way sometimes when I got home very 
late at night.” 

| ‘“'IT seems that young Hurley is quite 
! a lion in society now?” 

“The adored of all adorers.” 
“What's the cause of iL? I see noth 

icalarly attractive about him.” 

| the other day.” 

BriDE (exchanging bridal costu: 
for traveling suit)—Did I appear nerv- 
ous at all during the ceremony, Clara? 

Bridesmaid (envious)—A little 
{ first, dear, bul not after George hac 
| said ‘yes.’ 

——————— 
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Drive your horses a little to one side | 
when you stop with a lead on the sled, 

This makes it easier to start the loed, 
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part of the heat is absorbed to convert 
| the water in the fuel into vapor. 

NERVES! NERVES!! 
What terrible visions this little word bridges 

before the eves of the nervous. 
Headache, Neuralgia, 

Indigestion, Sleeplesanscas, 
Nervous Prostration, 

All stare them in the face. Yet all these nervous 
troubles can be cured by using 
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Because Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best Kpring 

medicine and blood purifier, 

Because it is 4 concentrated extract of the best 

alterative and blood purifying remedies of the 
vegetable Kingdom. 

Hie cause, by a peculiar combination, proportion 

curative power pe Rua preparation, It possesses 

IAr to itself, 

Because it is 1} 

cu 

1¢ only 

one dollar mM s one dollar, 
medicine of which can 
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abe argument as to 

Strength and Economy 
Because it is unequalled for the cure of scrof 

ula, salt rheum, bolls, pimples, RUMOTS, dyspe pe. 

Kia, bl Jousness, glock headache, indigestion, et 
Because it rouses the kidneys and liver aud 

keeps these organs in healthy cendition, 

Because every article entering nto it is care. 
fully scanned, none but the best 14 used and all 
the roots and herbs are ground in our own drug 

tt ¢ ' mill --which makes lmpossible the use of anything 

impure or deleterious. Decause it 1s an 

Honest Medicine 
and every pure receives a fair equivalent 

ney, 

Jecause when given a faithfal trig! it is reason. 
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town drug store lately and inquired for | 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all draggista. $1; six for $3 Prepared 
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100 Doses One Dollar 

**Haven't got it In stock, mandam,’’ | 

purchase iL here | 

you say It was, ma- | 

» are smart, but “Hough on Rats’ beats 
Clears out Hats, Mice, Hoaches, Water 

Bugs, Flies, Beetles, Moths, Ants, M LE Onl, 
Bed bugs, Hen Lice, Insects, Potato Bugs, 
Bparrows, Skunks, Weasel, Gophers, ( Tipe 
musks, Moles Musk Hats, Jack Kabbita, 
Bquirrels. 1c. and 2¢. Druggisits 

“ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Porosed. 15a 

“ROUGH OX COUGHS." Coughs, colds, 2a. 
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ROUGHPILES 
Cures Piles or Heamorrbolda, telling, Protrod. 
Ing, Bleeding. luternal and external rex ody 
in each package. 8 5. Drugsists 
or mail E Weis, Jersey City, NJ. 
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4s saccharine may be used to adult. 
erate sugar, a method of separating and 
identifying may not prove uninte:est- 
ing to some of your readers, Being a 
sulphur compound, and soluble in 
ether, the writer employed the method 
suggested by H. Reischauer and finds 
it the best in actual practice. All that 

is necessary is to treat the sugar with 
about three times its volume of ether in 
a closed vessel for twelve hours, with 
frequent agitations. The etherial so- 
lution is drawn off and evaporated, and 
the residue is carefully ignited in a 
crucible with carbonate and nitrate of 
sodium, whereby the saccharine will be 
converted into sulphate of sodium and 
can be estimated as barium sulphate, 
Care must be used in igniting, as explo 
sions occur (rom too intene heat, 

an 
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J N. Semple, inthe Herald of Health, 
recommends self massage as a remedy 
for dyspepsia. His method is as fol 
lows: “First thing in the morning anda 
last thing at night rub the abdomen 
down the left side and up the right in a 
round circle, algo rub down the breast: 
now pace across the room once or 
twice, and then snap the lower limbs, 
like a whip lash, for exercise. Now 
twist the lower lunbs, first on one side, 
then on the other, and rock up on the   

+ Masa, | 

| its color, ent 

OREAY | 

  

| toes, Now for the lungs and abdomen; 

| first take in a half breath, then exhale 

{ all the air possible, then fill the lungs to 
| to their full capacity, walk across the | 

time | room and back, at the same 
throwing the arms back. Now in a 

| half breath send out every particle of 
[ air till you see the abdomen working 
| ike a bellows, and you will soon be- 
| come a deep breather. For more ex- 

morning before rising i8 a good time, 
provided there is full ventilation and 

that on outside. Before a good fire 
waeh the hands and wet the back of the 
neck and arms and lower limbs slight- 
ly, and rub down with a coarse towel. 

| This 18 sutliclent for a beginner, 
| entirely inadequate for the old, chironie 

| dyspeptic, 
i ————————— 

{ Dr. Redard has communicated to the 
Paris Academny of Medicine some ob- 

| servations regarding the advantages of 
the skin of birds for grafts on wounds 
of human beings. He takes the skin 

{ from beneath the wing of a chicken, 
| carefully securing the subjacent cellu- 
{ lar tissue, but avoiding the adipose tis- 
sue, The transplanted pieces varied 

| from a sixth to a third of an inch 
| 8lze, and they were maintained in posi- 

| tien by means of a it cotton-wool 
and iodoform gauze. The skin of birds 
and fowls has the advantage of being 
supple, delicate and vascular, and 

| readily adapted to the surface of a 
| wound where it adheres without 
| undergoing absorption. In a of 
| severe burn of the scalp of eight mon? hs 

| standing in a child 2 years old he ob- 
tained rapid cleatrization by means of 

{ grafts from a fowl. l 
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I'he wound meas. 
ured three Inches by two and a half, and 

{ complet healed in two months, 
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